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| refrigeration and

endive cabbage, brussels sprouts

and celery. Improved the trans-

portation with modern methods of

hot-house grow-

Subscription. per year Sr Ling of garden truck, has brought

Three Mapths............ 5 about the change. With frozen
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_—rom produce is further possible. Of
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Many families have been

ing true and false games [or many

years,

 

oe»

The reason a’ lot of people do

not recognize opportunity when
they see it is because it goes |
around wearing overalls and look-

ing like hard work.
oe .

Some folks go to church Sun-

days+ ask forgiveness for their

sins and spend the other six days

sinning. " a

La see
i Xr:ihard: to convince the man

s too mpeh money and the
hee has too little, that all

nuke ‘created gaual and free.
eq

Last week The Bulletin publish- |

8
ong

ny a news item relative to the ap- |

pointment of an acting postmaster

“here. Also ‘the appointment of our

postaaster as rural carrier.
‘Both named have heen staunch |

Democrats all their lives and up to|

this" {ime not a word has appeared

in Lancaster's Demoeratic Daily

Newspaper relative theteto.
. ik onder whe's slipping?

opm.
ALOSS OF PUBLIC TRUST
Recentprblicity ‘about the many

newspapérmen whe have ‘heen on
the Illinois state payroll, has now

brought comment wand criticism

from all quarters. Perhaps this

doesn’t happen only in Illinois, and

perhaps the Innocent will suffer

with the guilty, but newspapermen
everywhere must take a stand to
protect the cause of journalism.

Wether these newsmen actually
orrned their state salaries,

criticism leveled at such a

tice is that it is a breach of ethics|

of the profession. Serving the |

public with editorials and news

stories and acting administrative |
interests for pay, is serving two |

masters with prejudice, is the only |

charge, It is damaging to those|

newsmen who have tried to do |

their job faithfully and con-

scienciously. 1

® 90

HGHER AND HIGHER

Taxes higher today than

before, are’ yet to be higher next
year. Next yeer they will reach
£83 billion and that is one-fourth

cver

of ‘sur national income. Every,
$1 out of each $1 goes tr meet the

federal, state and local services.

Why are taxes so high and going’ |

higher? For ong thing, we de- |
mand more services from govern-
ment andreceive more.

The Hoover report for reforms in

the cxecutive branch of

ment, dealing with waste,

tion, inefficiency,

hureaus and so on,
feelively and rationally, would |
Save tax money and not hinder|
but Welp the administration of the |
government. We have good men |
in goed depurtments, but hit and |
miss” budgeting. poor buying prac- |
tices, won't help good men to now|

good departments. The |

U.S. needs mitlicns of dollars for

to pay millions
of people employed by the govern-
ment, . if the people who must |
pay these millions of d-llars

save money hy being governed !

mate effeciently and Jess costly,

theoygh reforms, we the people
would appreciate the consideration! |
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4 VEGETABLE

| Coming: through winter with hut
A few battle scars from snow and |
coal shovels, we welcome the time
WhenMe can go ino our gardens|
end.pick fresh vegetables. Bat,
winter too held its supply of fresh |

of every variety. to make |

meals pore palatable. There are |
wa timesthere whe can remember |

hack when, it _was_next to impos- ||
sible|to _huythese jin a, grocery |

during - winter months. Customers |
then were,offexed carrots, onions,|

potaties and,tenis, which about

 
|

govern- |

auplica-
over-lapping of |

if corrected ef- |

 

LA Jist, Today| the |

3.attractive,in
er as. in June

and Ji pest,winatoey, |
¢ 5! alternafe in |
Agt with-beets, eagrots, |
parsnips canliffower, lima heans, |

play- |

the |

prac- |

{ neighborliness.

ean | §.

course pices are lower when such

| vegetables are in the lo-

{eally and when. our own gardens

are yielding. We don't stop to he

| grateful for fresh vegetables the

year ‘round because we are so

used to them, but better eating or

[ hetter health is something for us
| to think about .now and then.

® 0 0

THE GIFT OF FREEDOM

“I am an American” is a proud

statement of citizenship. It

privilege, in a disorderly

l'world, the full rights of being an

| American. With such rights will

f er ime responsibilities in protecting

them. People

| times don’t believe

| mperacy that

seasons

is a

to voice

elsewhere some-

we have a de-

works. We are

{ obligated to prove them wrong.
* | The biggest business of America

{and the immediate business of

| America, is to convince the

| that although no government will

[eer be perfect, ours approaches

world,

nearest the perfect state. This

we can do by solving the imper-

| Tections that lie within our democ-

facy.

|4+ To explain the American way of

life. there is a recent government
| Publicationcalled “The Gift of
| Freedom”, which tells how we live

{and work in the U. S. This

[ little book is to travel to the

| working people all over the whole
world. To disprove the present

Communist propaganda of the in-
| security, squalor and class wars in
America, the book tells the truth,

through government statistics, of

us. But, in the picture is a bath-

tub, toilet, wash-stand, running

water and soap, and this isn't a

| common place kind of picture in

 
other countries. Workers in the

| Communistic lands will have some-

| thing to think about when they

see and read “Gift of Freedom”.

May it reach to the ends of the

| carth.
§oe.

Peace consists of world-wide
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TABLES
Tables

End

Drum Tables

Tables

Ceflee

 

BOUDOIR CHAIRS
Crisp Chintz Covers

KEENER....

the individual freedoms and ad-

vantages. How we dress, what

we eat, the hours we work, it will

give simple facts. For instance

thcve is a picture in the book,

showing a poor boy in a tiny

bathroom, brushing his teeth. It

is a typical. taken for granted

every day sort of picture to

Walter Nissley

men said,

A Florin Motorist
(From Page 1) (From page 1)

+ truck | into the right front bumper of hiscar and sideswiped :

going north on the two lane high- | “4

way and. driven by Ezzie Harrison, | The driver said that as scon as

twenty, Harrisburg. | he hit the man, he swerved his

Nissley tried to escape, the two | car to the left but an auto travel-

and they followed him | ing westward made him turn again

Abram Greenawalt, Manheim RD?2,

Habecker,

by witnesses at the scene, while|

|
and $500 [ story,

|Harrison’s truck, which had a fen- | and Eleanor K.

'mbulance and conveyed Grayhill

Nissley was committed to Dau- | to St. Joseph's Hospital, where he

not registered.
peteUS The schedule for the party in-

| cludes, cards in the afternoon and

Occu ants Esca e evening, supper from 4:30 p. m. to

p p | 6:30 p. m., follcwed by a musical

(From Page 1) | progzam and auction sale.

ged in a ditch with a portion rest | Mrs. Henry B. Farhart, Maytown

ing on the eastbound rails. | is general chairman of the party,

Unable to mcve the car, Shenk| which Is being held for the bene-

and his son, Roy, went up the { fit of the finance committee, Mrs.

track to try to flag the flier,|C- Blaine Parker, chairman.

which was soon due at the cros- | mm

sing. The engineer reduced his | WOODLAND DESTROYED BY

power when he saw their warning | FIRE NEAR IRONVILLE

but was unable to avoid hitting the | A gasoline-driven home lighting

auto, a 1936 model, which was de- plant and about one acre of wood-

molished. | land were destroyed by fire in the

The car was thrown clear of the Indian Head section near Ironville

rails and the train was delayed on- | on Monday.

ly 14 minutes, according to rail-| The Ironville Fire Co. fought the

road officials. | blaze for over an hcu: before they

The car was brought to Ament’s | brought it under control. The

Garage here and is a mass of cld | fire originated in the lighting unit,

wreckage beyond repairs. which burning 
    FAH
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FLORAL BOUDOIR CHESTS

| firemen said, after

  
A
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TABLE LAMPS

FLOOR and BRIDGE
LAMPS

 

CLOTHES HAMPERS

 

LANE
CEDAR CHESTS

“The Gift That Starts The
Home"

HASSOCKS

KITCHEN STOOLS

CARD TABLES

WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC ROASTERS

IRONS

TOASTERS

JUICE-O-MATS

   

MIRRORS
Framed and Venetian Type

  
15 - 31 MARIETTA STREET

Home Furnishings
MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

1 gasoline spread to the woods.

The lighting unit is situated at Dr H C Killheffer

a cabin owned by Leroy Garman,| ie. i \

Salunga, who ogeupies the small Optometrist i
building on weekends. The cabin [

| MANHEIM
was unharmed, 163 5. Charlotte St,

YW || Telephone 137.R

THE ESHLEMAN REUNION Hj Wer. & \Wednes_3.8i0
The annual reunion of the Esh- |

: : Tues Fri. Sat,
for miles until Harrison to tiie right He brought his car leman family will be held at Lititz 9:30-1:00.2. P.M,

was able to drive his truck in front { lo a stop approximately 150 feet Springs Park on Sunday, June 12. EAarn
of Nissley's car and run him off | from the point of impact, then he There are 400 members of the clan’ Telephone 24.R ||
the road. Harrison and Gingrich ran back to the injured man, who |
said that Nissley then began to | had rolled to the south side of the!

fight viciously and Harrison grabs | highway Police said the dis-

bed a piece of lead pipe from his | tance from the point of impact to

truck and held him off until the | Where Graybill was lying measured

police, summoned by Gingrich, ar- | 39 feet, 6 inches.

rived and subdued him | Tarce passengers in Helmstaed-

Damage to Nissley's car was es- | ter’'s car, who corroborated his |
timated at between $400 were Ralph Sauders, Florin,

Landis-

der ripped off, a new tire cut and| ville.

the steel body bent, was damaged| Lancaster police responded in the|
to the extent of $250.

phin County prison early Thursday| was prenounced dead on arrival.
evening or ges of ating a | 1 indhing on charges of operating '| Dr. Charles P. Stahr, deputy cor-
motor vehicle while under the in- :fide Fri Ai fall | oner, said death resulted from a

ence o 1HOXI1CE $ an 'e |

SHS ne WUTC | fractured skull and crushed left
to stop at the scene of an ac-|

Lie | chest.
cident He is a native of Florin. | : ed

————— Police said there was a dent in|

{ the right frent fender of the auto,

Nei hbors Friends the right windshield was shattered |
-

g | and broken and the post and top

(From page 1) | cf the auto, above the windshield, |
f

. : also were dented by the impact.
Shearer, Vernon Weavr, S. Shel- | I

lenberger, John Mellinger Wilmer| Capt. Ray Charles said there was

Kraybill, Henry Brubaker, Like | no apparent negligence on the pari

Bomberger, Leroy Rutt, John Wol- | f Helmstaedter. 3 bi |:
gemuth, Clarence Brubaker, H. M. |

Hess, Irvin R. Musser, Jacob S. | ’
Grider, Willis H. Weaver, =. Women S Repub.
Eshlemen, Leroy Sweigart, Wai en| Fr ie 1)

Neff, Amos Martin, Peter Sawad- | (From page
sky. Christ Wolgemuth, Cassel. ] Ha:ter, Mrs. Henry B. Haines, Miss

Mumma, Jee Wolgemuth, Lester Ada M. Forry, Mrs. Mary Nolt, |

Wolgemuth, Blain Kauffman, B.|M-s. Oliver Longeneekst, Ms: |
Wingert, Marlin Wagner, Paul 7. | Charles Hicks, Mrs. Irwin Miller,

Hess, . Earl Musser, Leroy He isey, | Mrs. J. Roland Kinzer, Mrs. Dale

Harold Nissley, Irvin Wolgemuth, | Cary, Mrs Paul B. S uder, Mrs. |

Glen Hostetter, James Hostetter, | Norman Wood, Vrs, Gearge Hu-
John and Norman Witmer and al- | Fer, Miss Bess Gilfillan, Mus. Ab-

so several others whos names were | ner Musser, Mrs. Lloyd C. Ritchie,
and Miss Emma Smaling.

1!
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andl a large attendance is expected.

 

To Tell Genuine “Leather”- Look for this:—
Appearance and "sheen." Characteristic “feel”
and grain. Flexibility, toughness, pliability ond

odor, Presence of compounds or synthetic materials

 

   
  

   

Thistrade-mark |

stamped insides

every genuine

Northcool coat.  

  

The

Tropical Suit
hot weather made famous

REG.MU.S. PAT. OFF.

TROPICA-

 

   

 

 Buy the
Jenuine

 

   

 

and Hot
"

buy I, C

13,51

>

C
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WHEN you buy a Tropical suit—you buy it for coolness. But
don't be satisfied with only that. Look at a Genuine NORTH-

COOL and learn that coolness is only the beginning of your
pleasure. In style, in tailoring, in beauty of patterns and

colors—NORTHCOOLreflects the skill, the practical thinking
of clothing experts. As a result, NORTHCOOL is as much
desired for its distinction as for the coolness and comfort

that the wrinkle-resistant fabric assures. Think this over and
you'll agree:—when you buy the Genvine—you buy the
best, That means buy NORTHCOCQCL

Bros.
MOUNTJOY, PA.   
 

NOTICE!

OUR REPAIR SHOP
IS NOW OPEN

WITH A SKILLED MECHANIC

MR. AL YIENGST, IN ATTENDANCE

Prompt, courteous service is our aim

7:60 A. M. TO 6:00 P. M.

It necessary, other hours by appointment

NEY’S=
Marfax Lubrication

PHONE MT. JOY

TEXACO BERVICE
AND REPAIRING

Washing

FLORIN, PA.23-5131  

SAVE! GARDEN FRESH
PRODUCE AT A & P!

Plenty of Peak-Ripe Fruit!

Loads of Luscious Vegetables

 

{ Customers’
: Corner  4

  

RE
i) A
How do you like the

checkout system’ in our

stores? Have you any sug:

gestions for improving it?

Ourtrained, efficient check-

ers make everyeffort to speed

up the checking-out process

and spare you any unneces-
sary. delay.

But we admit that devising

a checkout systemthat meets
all the needs of all our cus-

tomers at all times is one of
our toughest problems.

We welcomeanyhelp you
can give us ip solving it.

What changes would
you make in the checkout
stands if you were run-
ning your A&P store?

Please write:

Customer Relations Department,

A&P Food Stores,

420 Lexington Avenue,

New York 17, N.Y.

 

Fresh

Tomatoes
SOLID SLICING

2 cello pkgs 35¢

Iceberg

Letttce
2ex. lge. heads1 oh

Fresh

Pineapples
cach 1 Qc

Florida Red Ripe

WATERMELONS
wm. Se

NGNNNENNNaND

June is 3
NATIONAL QC

DAIRY MONTH

BUTTER

SHARP CHEESE FOOD «oir
MUENSTER CHEES REDUCED

PRICE 8

Del Monte

PRESERVES 2:35
PORK & BEANS 5. 21% 23c
WHITE POTATOES252c
LIBBY’S PEACHES... i" 20c
A&P APRICOTS oh,27 22

)
)

( FRUIT COCKTAIL“2. 3T¢ )

)

   
SUNNYFIELD

FANCY CREAMERY son B9C ens67C

LB 58¢

43c

APPLE JUICE == Lo
CORNED BEEF or 39
A &P GRAPE JUICE J
CANNED TOMATOES 2
MASON JARS quarts

PEANUT BUTTER 39¢

fona PEAS 2/0 21
Lr eer Neer

DN

NsNN

Yukon Club

BEVERAGES
*Pius bottle dopasit & Panna. State Tox

OLEOMARGARINE 2

O
O

18¢

ase 25¢
doz. 79¢

ANN
PAGE

16-02
JAR

Giager Ale, Club Sada, ot)
Popular Fruit Flavors

10°
PRINTS 39¢

LARGE
BOTTLE

DEXO 5a an 29¢ IN Bic
FLOUR 32 36c 2° 69¢
MARVEL BREAD °.5" 5 14¢ 52490
INDIVIDUAL PIES ou.co
LAYER CAKESyon;

TOMATO SOUP Jie,

NIBLETS WHOLE KiRNEL
CORN 2

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED
CORN 2

EIGHT O'CLOCK
MILK 2 tall cans 23€ 4 small cans 23¢
GOLD MEDAL
COFFEE

each

zach 39¢

29¢

 

12-07. cans 35e

20-07. cans 23¢

1-lb bag 40¢ 3-lb bag $1.15
IONA WHITE OR GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

WHEATIES 8.0: pkg 15¢ 12-0: pkg 21¢

 

|
83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pe

All prices in this advertisement are effective in A&P store in
Mount Joy.
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